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So little has been formally studied about the role, importance an  
impact of Nurse Managers. They seem to be a lynchpin of nursing 
practice, and a rapidly evolving role, but one without formalized  
training, standardized job responsibilities, or even best practices.  
We set out to learn more. 

l

PURPOSE

OUR INTERVIEWS both reinforced conventional wisdom about the challenges of being a 
Nurse Manager, but also uncovered some surprising findings of how modern Nurse Managers 
were adapting to a rapidly changing external environment and practice patterns. This paper is 
not meant to be an exhaustive review of our findings, but merely a summary of some of the more 
impactful and beneficial insights we have gleaned over the last few months of research. 
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FINDING NO. 1
A Tough Job,  
Getting Tougher 

OFTEN, this is driven by the sheer size of the 
teams. Our small study shows that Nurse 
Managers have on average 85 direct reports, 
but with a large variation. We interviewed 
nurse managers with as many as 220 direct 
reports and with as few as 40. Sometimes this 
variation was driven by the size of the facility 
in which they work, but more often it was a 
reaction to micro-environment factors such as 
the experience of the manager, cost conditions 
in the health system, or the presence of  
support staff such as Nurse Educators or  
Assistant Nurse Managers.  

Importantly, these high ratios (of Nurse 
Manager to Nurse) do not appear to be 
trending downward. Many of the health 
systems we interviewed are actively increasing 

these ratios to become more efficient  
regarding labor costs. One health system 
recently enlisted consultants to help reduce 
labor costs, and they recommended moving 
their Nurse to Nurse Manager ratio from 
90:1 to 110:1. It appears that working  
efficiently with large teams is increasingly  
an inherent part of this role and profession;  
success depends on the Nurse Manager  
developing techniques to handle the  
workload created by a wide span of control.

  

One is hard-pressed to identify a role more difficult than that  
of the modern Nurse Manager.   

It appears that working  
efficiently with large 
teams is increasingly  
an inherent part of this 
role and profession
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FINDING NO. 2
No Measures of Success

THE QUALIFICATIONS to become a nurse 
manager, from our interviews, seem to include 
being an excellent nurse, having a few years of 
tenure, being respected by peer nurses, and 
having interest in Nurse Management. In fact, 
only 22% of the Nurse Managers that we  
interviewed had any prior management 
training before assuming the Nurse  
Manager role or had received management 
training once in the role. Many Nurse Managers 
describe being “battlefield promoted” -- that 
is, assuming their responsibilities as a result 
of a sudden departure of another manager in 

the system. This is especially interesting since 
the job of a Nurse Manager is radically different 
than the position of a nurse. While many 
Nurse Managers do adapt quickly to the 
new requirements, it is evident that each 
does it in their way, and each develops their 
own coping mechanisms for the challenges 
they face. As a result, there is dramatic  
practice variation across almost all dimensions 
of the job, from the Key Performance  
Indicators (KPIs) that Nurse Managers choose 
to follow, to the methods and channels used 
to communicate with their staff.

Most Nurse Managers that we interviewed had little-to-no  
management training.  

Only 22% of the Nurse Managers that we interviewed 
had any prior management training before assuming  
the Nurse Manager role
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Meaningful interactions are 
interactions between a Nurse 
Manager and their staff that 
are most responsible for 
driving outcomes

FINDING NO. 3
Always Putting Out Fires

URGENT ISSUES, or issues that require 
the Nurse Manager to drop everything on their 
plate and immediately intervene -- are so 
frequent that they have become a predictably 
unpredictable part of the job. In fact, a core 
requirement of a great manager is the ability to 
instantaneously shift between the routine part 
of the role, such as developing the schedule, 
to urgent topics such as helping the floor  
handle a crashing or irate patient.  

As a result of both broad span-of-control 
and continuous “urgent” interruptions, our 
research shows that the average Nurse  
Manager is almost always starved for time,  
and the piece of their job portfolio that most 
often suffers are meaningful interactions.  
Meaningful interactions are interactions  
between a Nurse Manager and their staff that 

are most responsible for driving outcomes 
such as staff engagement, retention, and  
patient experience. The work underlying  
these outcomes are essential activities  
such as supporting staff who have personal 
issues, recognition, coaching, career planning, 
and team building -- and these are the very  
activities that get squeezed out of the day 
when a Nurse Manager is too busy. Further,  
our research suggests that this is not an easy 
issue to fix -- beyond the urgent matters,  
the Nurse Manager is inundated with  
routine responsibilities such as tracking  
and managing disciplinary concerns,  
annual reviews, practice issues, scheduling, 
orientation, and mandatory-related training 
(to name a few). We found ourselves asking, 
other than hiring more Nurse Managers, how 
can health systems cope with this? 

We classify the Nurse Manager’s job into three categories:  
Urgent, Routine, and Meaningful.   
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The second category of  
innovations found were  
focused on increasing the  

frequency and efficacy of meaningful  
interactions. One pattern dominated here 
and that was that the most successful Nurse  
Managers found ways of integrating these 
significant interactions into their routine 
responsibilities. For example, while returning 
an email to a staff nurse about a schedule 
request, additional, perhaps more meaningful 
topics were explored, such as career  
development, praise, or open-ended  
questions about well-being. This tactic,  
along with a programmatic approach to  
incorporating meaningful interactions (most 
often some sort of reminder system), allowed 
these Nurse Managers to not only engage  
their staff more productively but to save time.  
We heard from several Nurse Managers that 
they kept a large, dedicated notebook for this 
purpose - each page dedicated to one of their 
staff nurses - which they would use to record 

and track progress, as well as to conduct 
meaningful performance reviews.

After meeting several of these “bright-spot” 
Nurse Managers, we tried to better understand 
their spreadsheets, their KPIs, their meaningful 
interactions, and how they integrated  
these into daily practice. There were some  
similarities in our sample-set,  although  
everyone that we talked to had self-created 
their methods.  Routine data refreshes,  
metric calculation, exception reporting,  
and daily workflow interactions with this  
information were all similar. However, there 
were also differences. There was a wide  
variation of metric or KPI use, not to mention 
micro-variations in how some metrics were  
calculated. Outreach channels were also  
highly variable -- with local culture and tech 
familiarity determining if outreach was by 
email, text, in-person, or some other method. 
It appeared that a thousand flowers were 
blooming, but each in their own local way.

f

The most successful Nurse  
Managers found ways of  
integrating these significant
interactions into their  
routine responsibilities

FINDING NO. 4
Focusing on What Matters

 THE MOST INTERESTING to us was 
that a few Nurse Managers have found 
“hacks”, or work-a-rounds, to allow them to 
spend less time on routine responsibilities 
and consequently more time on meaningful 
interactions. This has led to more engaged, 
satisfied staff, not to mention happier Nurse 
Managers. These innovations generally were 
developed by data-savvy Nurse Managers who 
had the skill-sets to routinely pull, integrate, 
and analyze data, and then to make this data 
useable inside their daily workflow. Most often 
this was the result of their own entrepreneurial 
mindset rather than something programmatic 
that was taught or given to them by the health 
system or their HR departments.

The first category of work-a-rounds 
that we discovered was focused  
on reducing the burden of the 

“routine” responsibilities of being a Nurse 
Manager. By reducing the amount of time 

spent on routine responsibilities, these 
Nurse Managers were able to create  
more time and leverage to invest in  
the more rewarding aspects of the job, 
frequently what we classify as meaningful 
interactions. The hallmark of this innovation 
was when a Nurse Manager would share 
their own personal “efficiency spreadsheet”.  
These spreadsheets, often in Excel, generally 
mashed up data from various sources such 
as time/attendance, their staff’s personal 
preferences, and learning management 
systems. Once these data were put together, 
these spreadsheets automatically calculated 
key performance metrics (KPIs) at the nurse 
level. Utilizing these KPIs both saved hours of 
manual calculation time and also showed the 
Nurse Manager where they could focus to be 
most efficient.  

There were a few bright-spots that we found when talking with  
Nurse Managers. 

1

2
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CNOS AND CHROS agree with this. They 
would love to help the Nurse Manager since 
they recognize that this is a tough job. In fact, 
almost every CNO that we interviewed was 
once a Nurse Manager, and it was clear that 
they could viscerally relate to the intensity 
of the job. The C-Suite was also interested in 
helping Nurse Managers drive value into the 
health system. These areas include safety, 
engagement, satisfaction, and retention. Was 
there a solution “sweet spot” where Nurse 
Managers could automate some of their 
routine tasks, and in-turn take on some of the 
more challenging (yet rewarding) meaningful 
interactions that drive this value?

Yes. But there is a tricky needle to thread.   
We found that Nurse Managers, even when 
given the time to perform more Meaningful 
Interactions with their staff, do not always  
lever this additional time into more time  
spent on Meaningful Interactions. We sought 
to find out why. One reason for sure is that 
these Meaningful Interactions require virtual  
omniscience across 50-150 staff -- their  
schedules, their career paths, and their needs. 
Even with this awareness, many Nurse  
Managers have not been trained to deftly 

perform these Meaningful Interactions. Also, 
there is an issue of timing. Should these 
happen in the office, on rounds, or somewhere 
in-between? Clearly, the design of any solution 
would need to --at a minimum -- solve for 
these issues. And this solution needs to be 
flexible. The Modern Nurse Manager needs 
something that brings the information  
together, reduces the administrative 
burden, and supports them to deliver 
best-practice Meaningful Interactions.  
And it needs to work in the office, on Outlook, 
and on the floor.

So there is a lot of solution to develop. In  
the spirit of “walking before running,” we  
set out to study in more depth the metrics  
and Key Performance Indicators that the  
“bright-spot” Nurse Managers were using  
on their spreadsheets. Any solution we  
developed would need to get these core 
metrics into the right hands at the right time. 
Since we have the benefit of seeing various 
data across many health systems, we decided 
to put this data together and analyze it across 
the KPIs we heard from “bright spot” Nurse 
Managers during our interviews.

FINDING NO. 5
Change is Multi-Tiered 
and Complex

Nurse Managers clearly want solutions to make their lives easier--  
the administrative burden is intense, and existing solutions do not  
focus on their specific needs   

The Modern Nurse Manager needs something that brings the  
information together, reduces the administrative burden, and  
supports them to deliver best-practice Meaningful Interactions.  
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Knowledge Request a Demo

We have decided to make this 
benchmark report available to 
you. Simply go to the Laudio  
website, navigate to “Knowledge”, 
and click on the benchmark  
report most helpful to you. We 
will create a customized report  
for your health system,  
free of charge.

You can also sign up for the  
free demo of the tool we built  
for Nurse Managers -- Laudio  
for Nurse Managers. Just hit  
the “request a demo” button  
and fill out the form and we  
will contact you to schedule a  
mutually  convenient time to  
see the software.

HOW DO YOU PERFORM?
Free Benchmark Reports



LAUDIO CONNECTS DATA AND PEOPLE  
TO ALLOW MANAGERS AND TEAMS  
TO BE THEIR BEST
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